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CIS COMBO PLAN GETS $200
CASHBACK (LIMITED REDEMPTIONS)
CIS COMBO PLAN GETS $200
CASHBACK (LIMITED REDEMPTIONS)NEW!

The Best Plan to Start 2021

KICKSTARTER
50 GB PLAN

For staff of selected CIS companies. Code can be shared with friends and family to enjoy CIS benefits (valid up to 3 sign-ups)

Unlimited Outgoing Calls

Unlimited Incoming Calls

25 SMS

No-contract

Add Data, SMS & Roaming
anytime in the app

NUMBER TRANSFER

$25 /MO FOREVER

NEW OFFER

50GB

Unlimited Outgoing Calls

Unlimited Incoming Calls

25 SMS

No-contract

Add Data, SMS & Roaming
anytime in the app

NEW NUMBER

$35 /MO FOREVER

NEW OFFER

50GB

circles.life/cis

UNLOCK THIS
PLAN ONLINE AT:

https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=cis&utm_content=0121_ce


HOW TO GRAB THIS DEAL?

1. Request for 
your unique 
promo code

2. Receive your 
code in your 
email inbox

3. Register on 
Circles.Life

Visit circles.life/cis and 
enter your corporate email 

address

Head over to your email 
inbox and click on “GET 

STARTED”

Choose to transfer or get 
a new number, and click 

on “GET STARTED”

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What are the payment methods for my Circles.Life CIS plan?

We support credit / debit cards only. We’ll automatically deduct payment from your credit/debit card that was used 
when you initially signed up and built your Circles.Life plan! You won’t need to do anything. Just make sure that your 
card is valid and has sufficient balance.

Do I have to sign up for a contract?

There are no contracts ever! Every Circles.Life customer benefits from the best no-contract plan in Singapore. No 
exceptions.

How do I qualify for the $200 phone discount?

Purchase a CIS Combo Plan (sim+phone) now to qualify for $200 Cashback on your monthly phone bill! The $200 
Cashback will be given via bill waivers of $20 a month over 10 months.  

MORE QUESTIONS?

Email to your dedicated customer service team at cis@circles.life

Working hours: Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm. Please expect a slower response over the weekends.

I am already a Circles.Life user. Can I get CIS benefits?

CIS benefits can only be applied by customers who are signing up for a new mobile plan with Circles.Life. This 
includes both getting a new number with us or transferring your number to Circles.Life upon sign up!

If you are already on Circles.Life, you can still enter your corporate email to share your company’s benefits with your 
friends / family. Code can be used 3 times. There’s something for everyone!


